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Our Community







Community Spotlights



Stories from out communities and how our work affects the everyday life of trans and intersex people.					


Community Spotlight



					





Case Studies



Delve into the transformative impact of our work with case studies showcasing how we transform our communities.					


Case Studies



					





Endorsements



There aren’t a lot of organizations that truly have a global focus when it comes to transgender-led organizations who are working on HIV and AIDS. So I think partnerships are really important, in particular, partnerships among trans organizations. Something that I've been really pleased with, partnering with GATE, is that we have been able to leverage resources, the limited resources that each of our organizations brings to the table, and we've been able to accomplish more with those limited resources than we would be able to accomplish by ourselves, supporting one another in the process.


– JoAnne Keatley | IRGT Chair
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Our Work


	





Get Involved







Donate



Donate today to support our impactful work, and let’s make the change we wish to see in this world.					


Read more



					





Fundraise for GATE



Raise money to help transform lives worldwide. Get involved and support our communities!					


Read more



					





Corporate Engagement



Join us to build partnerships focused on equality and dignity for all.					


Read more



					





Join Our Newsletter



Sign up for our newsletter and stay updated!
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About Us







Board of Directors



Meet our Board of Directors!					


Read more



					





Staff



Meet our staff members!					


Read more



					





Vacancies



Explore exciting opportunities to join our dynamic team! We encourage applications from trans, gender diverse and intersex people, Black, indigenous and Latinx people and people of color, D/deaf and disabled people, people from a migrant background, and sex workers.					


Check out our current job openings



					






Our History



GATE was born out of a need for a central body to lobby for trans rights at the global level, particularly at the United Nations. Founded in 2009, GATE sought to develop a global coordinating network for trans organizing to transform the systematic exclusion of trans people and their issues from international decision-making and research processes.					


Read more



					





Our Donors



GATE works together with our donors to make a significant impact on our communities’ lives worldwide!					


Read more



					





Contact Us



GATE - Global Action for Trans Equality
580 Fifth Avenue, Suite 820
New York, NY 10036

info@gate.ngo



More contact information
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Content Not Found

The content you were looking for could not be found. It might have been removed or renamed, or it may never have existed. Please use the main menu or the Knowledge portal search box to continue.

Knowledge portal search


Sections Filter
News
Articles
Publications
Events
Campaigns
Organizational Documents
UN Documents
Opportunities
Grants

Work Area Filter
Human Rights
Health
Movement Building


Tags Filter
Anti-Gender Movements
Community Perspectives
Community, Rights and Gender Strategic Initiative
Depathologization
Funding for Communities
GATE Learning Hub
HIV
International Trans Men and HIV Working Group
Organizational Updates
THRIVE Consortium
UN Trans Advocacy Week
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